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Leaders, Givers, and News

Grants:

*Grantee Update: ELPASO improves early learning outcomes, advances educational equity*

*Grantee Update: Bridge to Justice now offers healthcare and food assistance program*

Call for volunteers: Ever wanted to serve on a grants review committee, learn more about local nonprofit organizations, and have a say in where grant funding goes? The *Community Trust* grant-making process is underway, and we're looking for more volunteers. If you're interested in learning more, email or call Shiquita Yarbrough, 303.442.0436 x100.

Call for proposals: Request for funding from the Veterans Fund are being accepted until 9:00 a.m. on August 26. *See here for how to apply*. The Veterans Fund supports our community by raising money and distributing grants for programs that enhance the lives of local veterans and their families.

Donors:

*Community Partner Spotlight: A Spice of Life*

Perspectives:

Radio Show: July's show focused on local work to educate residents about the importance of the 2020 Census and how each of us can help reach an accurate count. *Listen* via our website or your favorite app for podcasts.
Introductions:

Lisa Moreno joined the foundation's staff this month as Senior Program Officer. We're pleased to welcome Lisa back to Boulder County after eight years working for the Cook Tribal Inlet Council in Alaska.

Donating to your Community Foundation makes a difference you can see. Please donate today by clicking here!

News & Perspectives From The Field

*How millennials are altering the landscape of social change: As they become the dominant adults in society, millennials are interacting with nonprofits and causes totally differently than their predecessors.*  (July 26, Fast Company)

*When the Safety Net Pays for Itself: A new study finds government programs for adults often lead to more government spending, but programs for low-income children return taxpayer dollars over time.*  (July 22, Wall Street Journal)

*Tax Reform Doesn’t Mean The Benefits Of Charitable Giving Have Ended*  (July 22, Financial Advisor)